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DECISION AND DISMISSAL OF COMPLAINT

On October 9, 1994 the Connecticut Independent Labor Union (CILU or the Union)
filed a complaint with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations (the Labor Board),
amended on October 31, 1994 and on December 20, 1994 alleging that the City of New
Britain (the City) had violated the Municipal Employee Relations Act (MERA  or the Act).
The final amended complaint specifically alleged that the City discriminated against employee
Ame Svitra by discharging him for his activities on behalf of CILU.

After the requisite preliminary administrative steps had been taken, the parties
appeared before the Labor Board for a hearing on April 28, 1995. Both parties appeared,
were represented and were given full opportunity to adduce evidence, examine and
cross-examine witnesses, and make argument. Both parties filed briefs, the last of which
was received on June 16, 1995.

On the basis of the entire record before us, we make the following findings of fact
and conclusions of law and we dismiss the complaint.



FINDINGS OF FACT

1. The City is a municipal employer pursuant to the Act.

2 . The Union is an employee organization pursuant to the Act.

3 . On January 31, 1994 the Union filed a petition with the Labor Board seeking to
represent certain Emergency Service Dispatchers in the City who were, at that time, part of
an existing larger unit represented by another union.

4. On May 24, 1994 an Order for a Secret Ballot Election was issued by the Agent of
the Labor Board.

5. The incumbent union, Council 4, AFSCME and the City objected to the Order of
Election.

6 . On June 27, 1994 a secret ballot election was held and a report upon secret ballot
election was issued indicating that, of the ten votes cast, nine were cast for CILU and one
for the incumbent union. *

7 . The results of the election were certified by this Board’s decision in City  of New
Britain, Decision No. 3284 (March 29, 1995).’

8. Arnold Svitra was hired as a City Public Safety Dispatcher on December 13, 1993.
Four other dispatchers were hired at the same time. For approximately the first two months
of his employment as a dispatcher, Svitra and the other hirees were in classroom training
with Director Terry Ptak.

9. During the Union campaign in the Spring of 1994, Svitra talked with other employees
about the Union and met the Union representatives at the Union’s offices. There were
discussions during work hours among the employees about the Union election. The newly
hired dispatchers would discuss the Union during training classes which discussions would
end when Ptak started the training class.

10. Svitra attended the tally of ballots for the Union election in June 1994 which was held
in the City Hall. In attendance at the tally of ballots was a CILU representative, an
AFSCME representative and Personnel Director, John Byrne as well as several employees.

11. At the conclusion of the tally of ballots, Svitra stood up and said “I saw what I came
to see. I’m very happy”.

1 We take administrative notice of the filings in Case No. ME-16,132 culminating in Decision No. 3284.
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12. After the election, Svitra was elected to be a delegate to the CILU State Council. Of
the ten dispatchers, all but three were elected to some sort of official Union position. Marie
Salvaggi, another dispatcher hired at the same time as Svitra was elected as steward. The
information announcing the elected officials was posted on a bulletin board at work and
Byrne was notified by the Union.

13. After he was elected as a delegate, Svitra asked Ptak for one half hour of “union
time” to attend a delegate meeting. Ptak refused on the basis that the Union was not
recognized by the City and had not yet been certified as the collective bargaining
representative for the dispatchers. However, Ptak allowed Svitra to forego his one half hour
lunch break in order to leave early for the meeting.

14. After the election, Ptak told Svitra not to talk about the Union during work and
several CILU notices placed on a bulletin board were removed.

15. By letter dated August 22, 1994, Byrne informed CILU Director Wayne Gilbert that
the City did not recognize CILU as the bargaining representative for the dispatchers because
the results of the election had not been certified by the Labor Board. Byrne’s letter informed
Gilbert that, because the election results had not yet been certified, the City would continue
to recognize AFSCME, Council 4, Local 1186 as the bargaining representative of the
dispatchers. (Ex.  11)

16. On July 13, 1994, Svitra was shown an employee evaluation prepared by Ptak and
dated May 29, 1994 in which his promptness was described as exceptional and his attendance
as “good” but his overall performance was rated as somewhere between “needs
improvement” and “unacceptable”. The evaluation covered the period December 13, 1993 to
April 13, 1994. The evaluation stated that Svitra was absent three days in two occurrences
during that period. A chart attached to the evaluation diagrams acceptable and unacceptable
levels of absences for a twelve month period. (Ex.  1)

17. Svitra appealed the evaluation because he did not agree with the overall rating of his
pWfOIllXUlCe.

18. On July 21, 1994, Ptak handed Svitra another evaluation for the period April 13,
1994 through June 14, 1994, which showed that his overall performance was rated as
somewhere between “adequate” and “good”. The evaluation was dated July 14, 1994.
Svitra’s attendance was still described as “good” and his promptness as “exceptional”. This
evaluation showed that Svitra had taken a total of four sick days in four occurrences for this
period totalling seven sick days in six occurrences for the period since December 13, 1993.
(Ex.  2)

19. Also, on July 21, 1994 Ptak met with Svitra and gave him another evaluation dated
July 21, 1994 which stated that it was for the period December 13, 1994 to June 14, 1994.
The evaluation described his overall performance as “adequate” and his attendance as
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“adequate” stating that he had seven sick days in six occurrences. (Rx.  3)

20. On September 18, 1994 Ptak again met with Svitra for review of another evaluation
dated August 26, 1994 and covering the period December 13, 1993 to August 15, 1994.
The evaluation described Svitra’s overall performance as between “adequate” and “needs
improvement”. However, Svitra’s attendance was described as “unacceptable”, stating that
he had ten sick days in nine occurrences. Ptak explained to Svitra that the pattern of his
absences was unacceptable according to the chart on the last page of the evaluation. On that
same page of the evaluation, Ptak wrote “needs improvement in sick time - currently over
allotment”. (Rx.  4). Svitra did not agree with Ptak’s evaluation.

21. Later the same day of September 18, 1994, Ptak gave Svitra another evaluation form,
‘this one dated August 19, 1994, for the period June 15, 1994 to August 15, 1994 in which
his attendance was also described as “unacceptable” and his overall performance was rated as
“adequate”. (Ex.  5)

22. Svitra was absent a total of twelve days during the period December 13, 1993 to
September 26, 1994. Svitra did not take any sick days after his discussion with Ptak on
September 18, 1994. (Rx.  6)

23. By memo dated September 26, 1994, Ptak requested Personnel Director John Byrne
to extend Svitra’s probationary period by six months in lieu of terminating him for
unacceptable attendance. (Rx.  8)

24. By memo dated October 11, 1994, Byrne denied the request stating that Svitra’s use
of sick time for the period December 13, 1993 through September 26, 1994 exceeded the
total sick time used by a majority of dispatchers in a one year period. (Ex.  9)

25. By memo dated October 12, 1994, Byrne approved Ptak’s recommendation that Svitra
be terminated based on his excessive use of sick time. (Rx.  7)

26. In making his determination to deny the request to extend Svitra’s probationary
period, Byrne reviewed the attendance records of the permanent dispatchers and determined
that Svitra’s use of sick time was excessive.

27. On October 12, 1994, Ptak requested Svitra to meet her in her office. She gave him
a piece of paper and informed him that he was being terminated. She also gave him another
piece of paper with a religious message on it. (Ex.  12)

28. Another dispatcher hired on the same date as Svitra had fourteen absences between
December 13, 1993 and August 20, 1994. This employee, Mary Rose Pasco, resigned as of
August 21, 1994.

29. The City does not have a written attendance policy. The only written indication of
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acceptable use of sick time is contained in the chart attached to the evaluation form. The
unwritten standard is that it is unacceptable for an employee to use sick time as fast as it is
accrued.

30. Of the dispatchers hired at the same time as Svitra, two resigned prior to his
termination, one (Penn) had a very good attendance record and the fifth dispatcher, Marie
Salvaggi had six sick days between December 13, 1993 and September 30, 1994.

31. The City and the incumbent Union, Local 1186 Council 4, APSCME  were parties to
a collective bargaining agreement covering the dispatchers with effective dates of July 1,
1990 through June 30, 1994. This agreement contained the following relevant provision:

4.2 (A) No employee shall attain seniority rights under this Agreement until the
employee has worked six (6) months in the Department for which employed. During
such period the employee shall be subject to all other clauses of this Agreement but
shall be on probation and may be discharged by the City for any reason and without
recourse to the grievance and arbitration provision of this Agreement by either the
Union or the employee . . . .

The probationary period may be extended upon the recommendation of the
Department Head and with the approval of the Personnel Director and the Union,
providing such recommendation is made at least two (2) weeks prior to the expiration
of the initial probationary period. (Ex.  10)

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. The City did not discriminate against Svitra for his union activities.

DISCUSSION

In this case, the Union contends that the real reason that Svitra was terminated was
his support for CILU in its campaign to represent the dispatchers. As proof of the City’s
animus toward CILU the Union points to the City’s objection to CILU’s petition to represent
the dispatchers, the City’s refusal to recognize the Union until certification and the City’s
refusal to allow employees to talk about the Union or meet during working hours while the
objections to the election were pending at the Labor Board.

The City maintains that Svitra was fired for his excessive use of absenteeism during
his probationary period.
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It is well-established that if an employer discriminates against or threatens an
employee because that employee has engaged in union or other protected activity, it violates
the provisions of #7-470(a)(l). Such conduct by an employer has an obvious tendency to
discourage such activities by employees. City of Waterbury, Decision No. 1074 91972); In
Torrington  Boanl  of Education, Decision No. 3204 (1994),  we summarized the proper mode
of analysis:

Where a complainant alleges that employees were discriminated against in their
employment because of activity on behalf of a union, the complainant has the initial
burden of proving that the discriminatory action was taken because of these protected
activities, or at least that the protected activities were a substantial factor in bringing
about the adverse actions. Connecticut Yankee catering Co., Inc., Decision
No. 1601 (1977). Using an analytical framework such as is found in Wtight  Line,
251 NLRB 1083, 105 LRRM 1169 (1980); enforced 622 F.2d 899 (1st Cir. 1981);
Ceti  denied 455 U.S. 989, 102 S.Ct. 1612, we determine first whether a complainant
has established a prima facie case of discrimination.O n c e  a  p r i m a  f a c i e  c a s e  i s
established we then determine whether the employer has established an affirmative
defense thereto. Town of Greenwich, Decision No. 2257 (1983),  sff  d O’brien  v.
State Board of Labor  Relations, 8 Conn. App. 57 (1986); and Town of Windsor
Locks, Decision No. 2836 (1990),  appealed on other grounds, sfsd Police
Deparhnent  of the Town of Windsor Locks v. Connecticut State Board of Labor
Relations, et al., 225 Conn. 297 (1993); Shetiffs  Deparhnent  Fai$ieU  County,
Decision No. 3106-B (1993).

A prima f&  case includes proof that 1) the employee engaged in protected,
concerted activities, 2) the employer had knowledge of those activities, and 3) the
employer harbored anti-union animus. See  SherifS  s Department, supm  citing
Hardin,  Developing Labor  Law, Third Ed. (1992) at p. 194.

In this case, we conclude that the Union has not established a prima facie case.S p e c i f i c a l l y ,
we first note that the claimed union activities of Svitra were minimal at best. In this regard,
his most overt action was his remark at the Union election that he was pleased with the
results. Other than that, his activity was really confined to general discussions at work and
his visits to the Union offices. With regard to his position as a delegate to the Union
convention, that role was certainly less active than that of other officers such as the Steward
or the President. Further, nearly every member of the bargaining unit had an “official”
position within the Union. Svitra’s position was only remarkable for its lack of involvement
in the  day to day activities of the work place. Thus, we find his union activity to be
minimal.

However, even assuming that Svitra engaged in protected concerted activities and that
the employer knew of those activities through Union notification and the workplace
grapevine, we do not find that the Employer harbored anti-union animus. We note that the
Union is not really alleging that the City harbored general animus; rather the argument is that
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the City harbored animus toward CILU. In support of that argument, the Union points to
several specific actions of the City.

First the Union argues that the City’s objection to the CILU petition and election
shows animus toward CILU. We do not agree. The City has the right to object to a union’s
petition and to refuse to recognize a union until the objections are resolved. In this case, the
City’s objection was based on an argument against proliferation of bargaining units among
the employees. This is certainly not a frivolous objection and has been discussed extensively
in prior Labor Board  case law concerning dispatchers. See discussions in City  of Hun$ord,
Decision No. 2438 (1986); Town of East Ha@fd, Decision No. 3166 (1993). Further, the
City’s objection does not establish its favoritism for Council 4. It simply establishes the
City’s position that the employees were already in the appropriate bargaining unit. Finally,
the Union refers to a previous petition filed by Council 4 to which the City did not object
even though it allegedly sought to “carve out” a unit  of employees. We simply do not know
what the circumstances were surrounding the petition. However, we do not believe this
information is entirely relevant, anyway, since we find that the City’s position on this
petition was logical and legitimate and not motivated by animosity toward CILU.

The Union also points to the City’s actions in refusing to allow CILU to meet on
work time, refusing to give CILU bulletin board space, and refusing to negotiate with or
recognize CILU officers until the objections to the election were resolved. These actions are
not indicative of anti-union animus. Rather, as the City’s witness stated, the City was
“between a rock and a hard place” due to the competing unions. At the time that the CILU
was demanding that the City bargain with it, the City was party to a collective bargaining
agreement with AFSCME and the question of which Union was the legitimate representative
was unresolved. As such the City risked criticism and possible sanctions no matter which
Union it chose to recognize at that time. The fact that it chose to continue dealing with the
incumbent and treating the incumbent as the only union until officially notified of a change in
the bargaining representative is not evidence of anti-union animus. Rather, it is an
understandable reaction to the circumstances. In these circumstances, even if the City were
incorrect in its interpretation of its statutory obligation, we do not find its actions to be
indicative of anti-union animus. The situation involving the use of the bulletin board and the
meeting places was resolved in a later agreement among the parties.

Finally, the Union points to the fact that the City made a deal with the incumbent
Union to place certain new hires in the incumbent’s bargaining unit. Although the record is
not entirely clear on this point, it seems that the “deal” was made prior to CILU’s petition
and the Personnel Director assumed that he had an obligation to comply with it. Again, this
is not anti-union animus but rather an incorrect response to a somewhat confusing situation.

Other than its evidence of the City’s official actions toward CILU, the Union did not
present any other facts to establish the City’s animus. To the contrary, the testimony showed
that Supervisor Ptak allowed Svitra to rearrange his lunch time in order to attend a union
meeting even though the official position was that the City did not recognize CILU. Svitra
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himself described Byrne’s demeanor as cordial and polite. Finally, the elected Steward of
the Union was also a probationary employee and there is no indication of animosity toward
her or any other dispatcher. Based on all of the above, we find that the Union did not
establish a m farr;le  case against the City and we dismiss the complaint.

ORDER

By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connecticut State Board of Labor
Relations by the Municipal Employee Relations Act, it is hereby ORDERED that the
complaint filed herein be and the same hereby is DISMISSED.

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS*

s/Anthonv  Sbona
Anthony Sbona,
Board Member

s/Patricia Low
Patricia Low,
Alternate Board Member

* Chairman Margaret A. Lareau resigned from the Board prior to the deliberation of
this case.
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CERTIFICATION

I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing was mailed postage prepaid this 27th day
of February, 1996 to the following:

Lucian  J. Pawlak,  Mayor
City of New Britain
City Hall, 27 West Main Street

New Britain, Connecticut 06051

John Byrne, Personnel  Director
City of New Britain
City Hall, 27 West Main Street
New Britain, Connecticut 06051

Wayne A. Gilbert, Director
cILu/cIPu
36B Kreiger Lane, P.O. Box 938
Glastonbury, Connecticut 06033

Attorney Jamie Mills
97 oak  street
Hartford, Connecticut 06115

Attorney Seth Feigenbaum
City Hall, 185 Main Street
New Britain, Connecticut 06051

Agent
Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations
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